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Anaphora in Conversation:
Grammatical Coding and Preference Organization
Simona Pekarek Doehler

1 Introduction
Grammar. understood as an organized system of variabl y used resources for
accomplishing communication. is at the center of functi onalist approaches to
grammar and discourse. Social interaction. conceived as an organized system
providing variably used resources for co-ordinating talk as a social activity.
is the focus of altemion of conversation analysis. Only recently have researchers started to bring these two traditions of thought together in order to
investigate the complex ways in which gra mmar and social interaction are
interrelated (cf. Ochs. Schegloff and Thompson 1996). One of thc iss ues that
has gained anention in this line of research is the working of anaphora in
conversation (see Fox 1987. Ford and Fox 1996).
My basic assumption is that the functioning of anaphora in social interaction is not limited to referent tracking and information structure alone. but
is fundamentally related to the social organization of talk (cf. Pekarek 1998
and 1999). In this article. I will be dealing with one specific socialinteractional dimension of anaphoric processes. namely with what conversation analysts call the preference organization of talk-in-interaction (Sacks
1987 [1973]). My aim is to illustrate that preference organization is among
the clements that motivate the usc of referentially overspecified expressions
(i .e. expressions which arc more specific th:1O would be necessary for refe rent identification) as well as so me word-order permutations.
The data that will be analyzed consist of transcribcd audio-taped face-toface interaction s in French. emanating from various sellings. such as TV
interviews. discussions among students. researc h interviews and radio talkshows. The analysis will concentrate on cases where definite NPs arc used to
relate to closely preceding antecedents and where pronouns would yield unambiguous referent resolution. It will be shown that preference-organization.
and its seq uential correlates in talk. can account for so me unexpected choices
of grammatical coding (namely definite NP) and of syn tactic constructions
(left-dislocations) of/around highly accessible referents.

2 Some Theoretical and Practical Issues
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2.1 Information Structure
Let me start with a concrete example. The following excerpt is taken from a
radio-discussion between an interviewer (GM) and the French actor lcanPaul Belmondo. renowned not only for his acting. but also for his sense of
humor:

(I) (Greter)I

GM: je me suis demande d'ailleurs si chaque fois que
I wondered by the way whelher each lilne rila!
qucJqu'un VallS clail sympathique cemme ~a un realisateur vaus
you liked someone Like a producer you
montiez en chambre all seulement si Godard clait volre type
wenlUp 10 his room or simply

ilGadard was your kind

d'homme au eventuellement Drucker. et C'CSl vrai I'anecdote
of guy or maybe Drucker. and is if really true the anecdote
que VallS eres monte dans 13 chambre

according fO which you wenl llp to (he ronm
JPB: non .'anecdote est est je vais vous la raconter elle est. ( ... )
nn the anecdote is is f am going {o lell it 10 you if is .(. .. )
In this example, JPB repeats the lexical NP L(mecdote from the immediately preceding clause produced by GM. There are a couple of interesting
observations that we can make about this sequence with regard to the way
JPB chooses to code the reference to L(lIltcdo{e.
The first relates to the recoverability of the referent of /.cmecdole. In
studies of discourse anaphora it is commonly assumed that speakers chose
the grammatical coding of a given referent by assessing the accessibility or
identifiability of lhal referent to the addressee. If the referent is supposed to
be highly accessible. i.e. to be very present in the mental representation of
the addressee, for example because it has just been mentioned. then the
speaker is most li kely to use a pronoun; if the referent is not very present. the
speaker tends to use a full NP in order to refer to it (related ideas are developed in the works of Chafe 1976. Giv6n 1979, 1992 and Ariel 1990). The
basic assumption behind this line of research is that the more accessible (i.e.
mentally activated) the referent the less explicit the referring expression. As
I Symbols Used in Transcripts: ... short pauses: (3s) pause (no. of seconds):
oui: stretching of a sound: alors overlap: xx unidentifiable sequence: THE heavy
stress: > rising intonation: < falling intonation: ( ) transcribc(s comments.
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Chafe (1976) has pUl il. aClivalion Slales of referenls have formal corrclales
in the sentence. Giv6n 1992 calls this the "grammatical code principle": "information that is already activated requires the smallest amount of code"
(25). Following lhis principlc. which empirical slUdies of predominantly
monologicai data have shown to account for 80 to 90 percent of the cases
(c.g. Giv6n 1979). the most likely coding for the second mention of L'anecdOle in example (I) wo ul d be a pronoun. as the referenl is highly acccss ibic
due to his mention in the immediately preced ing clause. and due to absence
of competing antecedents (note that I cmecdole is produced in overlap with fa
chambre. and therefore the latter cannot have the status of a potential antecedenl).
Things. however. arc not that simple. A second dimension determining
the grammatical coding of reference . and in fact interacting with the identifiabi lity of referenls. 2 is the information structure of talk. The work of Chafe
( 1976). Prince (1981) and many olhers has show n lhal old informa lion.
which is already in the focus of attention. tends to be referred to with more
auenuated forms. This principle. however. cannot account for the use of the
full NP in the above example either. as the referent of I'anecdote is clearly
already in topic status. the story having been evoked by GM and then qualified as an 'anecdote' within the topic-marking construc ti on c'es! vrai ['anec dOle que ... (see Lambrechl 1987. 1994 and Cad iol 1992 for discussions of
dislocation in spoken French).
Some first elements of explanation can however be provided by a set of
other observations related to information structure. namely those thar have
been proposed with regard to exceptions to the regu lari ti es described so far.
Based on evidence from monological. essentially written text producti on
andlor comprehension. Clancy ( 1980). Fox (1987). Tomlin (1987). Vonk el
al. (1992) and olhers havc shown thal full NP oflen mark the lhemalic Slructure of discourse and are namely used to signal episode-boundaries and to
demarcate new units. 3 This is somehow what occurs in example (I). allhough il is nOl exaclly whal happens. IPB provides an answer lhal is lhematicaJ!y coherent with previous talk. but by doing so. he shifts from an answer-type activity to a story-telling activity. In terms of action structure,
lhe n. only the firsl pan of his lurn is striclly speaki ng the response eliciled by

2 Topic-related concerns are treated in the literature either as a factors integrated
in a model of referent :lccessibi lity (e.g. Giv6n 1992. Ariel 1990) or disjointly. as
factors inter:lcting wi th refercnt rcsolution (e.g. Lambrecht 1994).
3 Fox (1987) finds this to be very rare in her conversational data. as opposed to
written expository texts.
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the question. the second pan of it shows a shift towards a narrative activity_
although thematically coherent with the preceding talk.
The lexical repetition of ['anecdote explicitly displays the speakers orientation toward previous talk and at the same time serves as a pivot around
which talk is reoriented in a new direction. If we consider that full NP in
context of absolute referential recoverability signal. as Tomlin (1987) and
(Giv6n 1992) have poinlcd out. minimal cominuity with regard to preceding
talk. then the lexical repetition can in fact be understood as a pre-indicator of
a possible reorientation. while formally exhibiting a strong link 10 the preceding turn at talk. In this sense then. what has so far been discussed as a
marker of information structure. appears here to be strongly related to the
organization of talk as a social activity.
Apart from some exceptions (Duranti & Ochs 1979. Fox 1987). it is
only recently that researchers have paid systematic attention to those dimensions which. besides referent identification and information structure. appear
to playa role in the formal expression of anaphoric reference. The use of full
NP where pronouns would be possible for marking disagreement or assessment has been documented by Fox (1987) and Maes and Noordman (1995)
and the possible existence of affective functions has been pointed out by
Giv6n (1992: 51) and Apoth610z (1995). Pekarek (1999) has illustrated the
role of referentially overspecified expressions in the structuring of social
activities and of interactional positionings. showing that these expressions
are part of the means by which speakers manifest (as indexicals) and establish (as regulative devices) various types of discourse organization and of
frames for interpretation. And Ford and Fox (1996) have presented a revealing case-study with regard to the use of such expressions in managing attenlion control and participation structure in multi-party conversations. A particularly interesting point for our concern here has been made by de Fornel
(1988) who suggests. on the basis of French conversational data. that certain
information-structural devices. namely left-dislocations. are linked to the
preference organization of talk.

2.2 Preference Organization
What motivates the use of overspecified referential expressions in example
(I) and other cases beyond information structure becomes in fact more obvious if we consider that conversation is not only thematically organized. but
also socially. One of the very interesting facts about this social organization

is that it is deployed sequentially. i.e. that it has an impact on how talk is
sequentially structured. This has been persuasively demonstrated in conversation analysis under the heading of preference organization.
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Sacks ( 1987 1973)) has shown how we tend to sys tematicall y struc ture
interaction so as to first show agreement. alignment and/or contiguity and

only then exhibit disagreement, contrast or discontinuity. This is not an
overall property of conversation. but a preference: it is a frequently encountered interactional fact. Preference. in this se nse. has nothing to do with personal inclination or liking. but relates to a forma l apparatus we use in order
to organize interaction .
Let me develop this point briefly in order to bener understand the re leva nce of preference-organization to a discussion of anaphora.
According to conve rsation analysis. talk-in-interaction is organized in
adjacency pairs (Schegloff and Sacks 1973). that is. two adjacent turns at
talk produced by two different speakers. The relevant fact about this for my
purpose here is that the first pair pan projects a set of possible alternatives
with regard to the second pair pan. Put very simply. this means for exa mpl e
thal a question demands an answer in response. a greeting another greeting.
an offer an acceptance or a refusal. etc. (of course. complex extended adjacency pair structures do exist). This dependency between pairs also means
that the first pair part selects a preferential continuation for the second pair
part. For example a yes-no question preferentially requires an answer of the
same type. Such preference-related elements influence the sequential organization of social interaction and are one of the motors of thematic continuity
in talk. The preference for agreement. namely. means that if speakers produce a non-preferentia l utterance. they tend to e ither specificall y mark it as
such or to start of with agreement. and only then fo ll ow up with disagreement. We might. again very si mplistically. call this something like a 'yesbut' principle. The preference for agreement is thereby related to a preference for contiguity. which Sacks (op. cit.) exemplifies as fo ll ows: "In general. it is the case that when a question occurs in a tum that includes other
things or when an answer does. then the question goes at the end of its tum.
and the answer at the beginning of its turn" (57/58).
This is exactly what happens in example ( I). JPB perfectly maintains the
type-relation between question and answer: he gives a nega ti ve answer to a
'yes-no' question. But the negative answer is in fact followed by further explanations rel ating to the question-but not asked for by the que stion.
Thereby. the repetition of the full NP serves as an anchor point for further
thematic expansions, while overtly displaying the speaker's orientation to the
preced ing question. And the seq uential order in which this is done allows to
formally maintain a preference for contiguity.
NOle. that the negative answer does not constitute a disagreement. as the
question remains neutral as (0 a preference for positive or negative answer.
exhibiting only a preference for a 'yes' or 'no' answer: "if a question is buill
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in such a way as to exhibit a preference as between 'yes' or 'no', or 'yes-' or
'no-' like res ponses. then the answerers will tend to pick up that choice"
(Sacks. op. cil.: 57). In lhis sense lhe n. lhe answer ilself agrees wilh the preference of the question. the dispreferrcd part (which 'includes other things',
i.e. the slory le lling) being deferred lO th e second pan of the lUm. The referentially overspecified expression serves as a kind of preface to the slory
telling while exhibiting a formal link to previous lalk and thereby plays a
crucial role in the formal-sequential orga nization of thi s [question] - [answe r- slory] seq uence.
Having provided. with the help of an empirical example. some conceptual instrume nts for interpreting anaphora in face-lo-face interaction. we can
now turn to a morc syste matic analysis of the use of idcntificationally overspecified anaphoric expressions.

4 The Sequential Management of Preference Organization
4.1 The Role of Left-Dislocations in Sequentially Organizing
Disagreement
Exampl e (2) is taken from a research interv iew on an advanced leamer' s (P)
experience with the French language,
(2) (MHILA. enl.. i.)
P: mais si on aime e h une langue c' est plus facile .. je crois
bill iJyou love eh alanguoge it is easier . . I think
la motivation est tres i mportante
the motivation is very imporrant
-> S: la motivation c'est impo rtant m3i s a ussi eh. Ie talent.
the motivation it's very important but also ell . the talent.
je ve ux dire. 13: di spos ition apprendre une lange eh. ( ... )
I mean . [he: disposition 10 team a language eh. ( .. )

a

Speaker P here introduces the theme of La morivation, which is then
laken up by S as the di slocaled conslituenl in a lefl-dislocaled construclion.
No constraints related to referent reco ve rab ility seem to prohibit the use of a
pronoun in the second tum. On th e contrary, the le ft-di slocation is very unusual here. Left-disloca led NP are used lo promote a recoverable (i.e. known
or inferable: Prince 1981 ), but not yet given referent to topic status (Lam-
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or to swi tc h topics (cf. Lambrccht 1987. Cadiot 1992). i. c. to posc e lemen ts
as topics to whic h in fo rmation can then be attached.
What is in trigui ng abou t example (2) is that la mOlivatioll is used as a

le ft-di s located definite NP while already be in g estab li shed as sal ient and
given en tity in subject position by the immediately precedi ng clause. and
w ithou t having any piece of new inform ati on attached 1O it (the predication
proffered by spea ker S is repeated by P in a weakened form: 'est IlreS] important')5
While the level of informati on Sl ruClUrc does not provide a sati sfaclOry

account of the lefl-d islocated construclion. 6 an in terp retation in terms of the
sequential and preference-related organi za ti on of talk as a social activ ity can
shed some interesting l igh t on il. W hat happens here is that P presents a certain disagreement (or at least a parti al agreement on ly) in the second tum
with regard to a statement presented by the speaker in the first tum: in p' s
poin t of view motivation is important. but so is talent. In a first step. the
repetition of the fuJI NP exhibits a formal orientation to previous talk as a
part of preference organization. w hich is somewhat moderated in a second
step. The logic of preference for agreement seems here to motivate a lwOpart co nstructio n of the second turns. w hich is perfec tl y in li ne wi th Sac k's
argu mclll about th e fact that disagreemcm (ends to be held off: " th ere is an
apparen t interaction between the preference for contigu ity and the preference
fo r agreemem. such that. i f an agree ing answer occurs. it pretty damn we ll
occurs con ti guously. whereas if a disagreei ng answer occurs. it may we ll be

pushed rather deep in to the tum that it occ up ies' (59). Most importantly. as
Sacks remarks further. "thi ngs going in front of' disagreement have a signaling function w ith regard to forthcoming disagreement. Th is double func-

linguistic study, Giv6n ( 1992) rcport~ a mC:1n RO of 15 clauses. Ourami & Ochs
(1979). examining it:1lian convers:1tions notc: "there is one type of discourse tic tlwt
has no tokens for left-dislocated constituclllS. namely. that of topic continui ty ( ... ).
Left-dislocations do not appear to repeat an item that has already assumed tile stat us
of topic in the local di scou rse history" (401). They document that these constructi ons
playa role in speakers' co mpet ing for the interactional floor. which is clearly not the
case in the example under discussion. as the sccond speaker is soli cited by the first
speaker to provide an answer (0:.1 q uest ion. whi ch he does at the moment intl!ndl!d by
the first speaker.
S This predication :.Ilso excludes any other concurrent antecedent (10 longue or c'

[ceJ).
6 Note that the ieft·dislocJlion might be partially motivated by signaling :111 upcoming contrast. name ly the onl' between 10 1II0livOlioll and Ie lolelll. Contrasts. however. arc usually establi shed through other co nstruct io ns (Y -move ment (G iv6n 1992)
o r clefts (see C~diot 1992 for spoken French».
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Sacks remarks further. "things going in front of" disagreement have a sig-

naling function with regard to fonhcoming disagreement. This double function as a preface and a pre-indicator for disagreement is what explains the
use of the referentially ovcrspecificd anaphotic expression in the present

casco
Interestingly. a paraliel signaling function. specificall y related to lefldislocations. has been documented with regard to information structure. According to Chafe (1976) and Lambrech t (1994) they indicate a shift in attenlion and Giv6 n (1992) suggest that they signal discontinuity (hence their use
as paragraph initial devices in narrative: Fox 1987. Giv6n 1992). This is
clearly not the case in example (2), although the signa ling function appears
lO apply here loo. We can conc lude from these observations.' lhal leftdislocations seem to have. at least partly. a comparable function at the level
of the information structure of discourse and at the level of the activit ies accompli shed by talk.
Something s imilar happens in an example which de Fornel (1988) used
much earlier to draw our attention to possible relations between leftdislocations and preference organization. The example is worth q uoting
again:
(3) (de Fornel 1988)
B: vers deux heures dix> mais comment tu peux fa ire si
around fen paSf fwo> bur how can Y0lt manage if
c: ouais
yes
B: ton si ton cours est ~ deux heures>
your if your class S{(lrfs (I{ fwo
C: non mon cours a moi est a deux heures et de mi ah (souffle)
no my (emphasized) cou rse slarfS allwo thirty alI (breathing)
B: ah et Ie cours it Babette>
ah and Babette's co urse>
-> C: Babette elle vien t pas monter je: : je sais pas je crois qu'c ll e vient
Babette she doesn't come fo ride I:: I don 'I know I think she comes
plutot pour appre nd re aseiler e t a brider
10 learn to saddle and 10 bridle
B: ah bon
ail well
[n thi s example. Basks C about the time when Babette's class is laking
place. C, however. provides o nl y an indirect answer, saying that Babette
doesn't attend a riding class but a saddling and bridling class. C thereby
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avoids either admitting that she does not know when Babette' s class is taking place or directly rejecting the presupposition implied in the question by
stating, for example. that Babette has no class that day. In his analysis. de
Fomel (op. cit.) draws our attention to this link between indirection and leftdi slocation as a way of maintaining preference organization.
Note that here again. the management of preference structure is sequentially organized: the repetition of the full NP in the beginning of a tum al lows for a construction that first exhibits a direct link (0 previous talk and
then (urns into thematic elaboration and indirect reaction. However. it is in
my view difficult. in this case, to identify a clear preference- related motivation that would be dissociated from information structural constraints. If we
agree with Lambrecht (1987), that French has a strong constraint against the
co-mapping of topic and subject position. and that therefore left-dislocations
are used to establish or to switch topics. then th is information-related dimension plays a crucial role in the case under analysis: the discussion in fact
switches from talk about the class (Ie co urs a Babel/e) to Babette herself. A
sequence that would run 'B: et Ie cours a Babette? - C: elle vient pas monter'
would atleasl sound unusual. This does not invalidate de Fomel's claims, it
rather shows that information structure and the social organization of talk
interact in complex ways. being sometimes interdepende nt, and at other
times workjng independently.
4.2 The Role of Lexical Repetitions in Sequentially Organizing
Disagreement
Further examples show thm the grammmical coding itselr. i.e. referential
overspecific3tion itself. and not necessarily detachment constructions, can be
a functional elements in the speaker's orientation to preference organization
of talk as social activity. The following sequence is taken from a similar type
of situation as example (2).
(4) (MU/GE enL i.)
P: on peut dire que les fondements sont importants
you can say Ihat the basics are important
et qu 'on peut apprendre a parler dans la region
and that you can learn to speak in the region
S: done ce n' est pas difficile les fondaments etaient ia et pour
so it's not difficult {he basics were there and as to
apprendre la langue de tous les jours ~a va de soi apn!s
learning everyday language it then happens by itself
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P:

les fondaments bon au debut il y avail beaucoup de gens qui
the basics well in the beginn.ing there were many people who
mOont dit queje parle relativement bien Ie fran~ais eLf ai pense
told lI1e that I speak fairly well french and I thought
ce n'est pas Ie cas parce que j' ai eu beaucoup de problemes ( ... )
that '.'I IIO! [he case because I had many problems (, .. J

p's answer here is again shaped as a 'yes-but" sequence. His point runs
as follows: ' the basics. well. some people said they were there. but I didn't
feel [hal was the case ..... Note (hal S's preceding remark is clearly built so
as to project. as a preferred second pair part. a confirmation of the existence
of basics. previously mentioned by P herself. Here. p's orien tati on to this
preference is reduced to the simp le repetition of the definite NP. followed by
a bon that foreshadows a dispreferred reaction. Similarly to what we have
observed in examples (I) and (2). the repetition of the definite NP serves as a
kind of preface for further development of discourse. The dispreferred reaclion is here even further deferred in the tum. being preceded by the sta tement
according to which people complimented P on his basic knowledge of
French. We then see here again a typical sequence for organ izing a dispreferred reaction. the overspecified referential expression alone functioning
as a simple and very much reduced agreement token (Pomerantz 1984) preceding a stepwise transition towards disagreement The tum-initial position
and the signaling function of the overspecificd expression. however. is paraliel to what we have observed for left-di slocations.

4.3 When is Agreement (Dis)Agrcemcnt?

Let us close the analysis with an example where a whole clause. including a
long definite description. is being repeated by the second speaker. The example is taken from the same radio-interview with Jean-Paul Belmondo as
example (l).
(5) (Greter)
MD: est-ce que dans I'ensemble vous considerez que. que la profession

aIL ill all do you. think that. tharrhe profession.
eh: vous a bien traite: et que la presse . a ere Ie reflet assez fide Ie .
de
ell: treated YOil well (Uld thatrhe media. were the true mirror. of
de vOlre carriere
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of your career
lPB: ben oui je crois que je: . je peux pas me plaindre he in
well yes !think Ihall: . I call '/ cnmplain can I
MD: c'est pJutotl'itiO(!raire d'un enfant gate
it '.'I rather the itinerary of a spoiled child
lPS: voila c'est plulot l'itineraire d'un enfant gate parce que si
thar"s it il"s rather/he itinerary of a spoiled child because if
un type com me moi se plaint. de sa carriere: et des gens
someone like me is complaining. aboUl his carreer: and the people
qui ant

ete atour de lui alors qu'cst-ce que vont dire: les autres (, .. )

thaI were around him [hen what will lhe OIhers say: (... )
The repetition of a whole clause serves here as a confirmation-token un-

derlining the point made by MD. Interestingly. a similar procedure. comprising the repetition of a full NP, to what we have documented so far as
prefaces to disagreement. see ms also to be used in the context of agreement
However, what agreement or disagreement is can not always be established
unambiguously. JPS' s response in the above example is very revealing with
this regard. Isn't there a good portion of irony involved when he answers:
'yes, I am a spoiled child ... because anyway, I can't possibly be complaining ... '? If the seco nd part is not annihilating the first part of thi s response. it
nevertheless definitely puts it into perspective: He has been spoi led. but what
else can a successful actor tell hi s public? And thi s is again seq uenti all y organized: The open agreement. taking literally up the other speaker's words,
precedes the somewhat moderating part of JPS' s turn at talk.
The variations and manipulations of the so far described patterns when
di sagreement is or is not s upposed to be exhibited as (dis)agreement raise
some interesting questions to be explored.
4.4 Underlying Patterns and Open Questions
The use of referentially overspecified expressions in all the quoted examples
see ms to follow a similar principle: a speaker takes up a full NP used by the
first speaker which refers to a highly accessible referent. generally already
established as a topic: but he does this only in a first step, maintaining a
preferential orientation towards agreement and contiguity before reorienting
talk towards disagreement and/or thematic elaboration. The overspecified
referential expression and the left-dislocated constructions which it is so metimes part of thereby formally manifest the speaker' s orientation toward previous talk while at the same time signaling a possible reorientation of the
activities accomplished by talk. This is by far not what speakers always do,
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information structure. appears LO be a rel evant factor in the formal structur-

ing of clauses. and. more generally. in the grammatical coding of an3phoric
reference.
Many questions remain open after the analysis presented in this paper.
How. exactly. arc information structure and interactional organization interwoven to motivate grammatical codings and constructi ons? What funct ions
and cons traims diffcrcJ1{ialC the vari ous grammatical paucrns (simple lex ical
repetitions. left-dislocations. full clause repetitions) thal appear to be rnOlivated by speakers' orientation toward preferen ce organization? Can same or
similar func ti ons be identified with regard to lefl-dislocations involving full
NP and those that involve pronouns as extractcd consti tu ents (as in moi, j'ai
jaim)?
Despitc thesc and many other questi ons. I hope to have demonstrated
that the l inguistic resources usually used for managing information structu re
are al so used to organize conversational struClUre. Thi s indicates that the
working of anaphora in face-to-face interaction is not limited to a purely
referential functionality nor [0 the structuring of in format ion now. but also
pertains to the social-interactional dimension of ta lk as a social ac ti vity.

5 Concluding Remarks
In thi s articlc. I have foc used on identilicationall y ovcrspccilicd rcfcrcntial
expressions in order to illustratc one w~ly in which grammatical resources.
information structure and the social orgonizalion of talk interact in comp lex
ways to shape speakers' choices for establishing anaphoric reference. It has
been shown that the sequential management of preference organization in
talk serves as an organi zing principle I'm these choices. affecting namely
their grammatical cod ings (such as lexical NP) as well as the syntactic construction around them (namely l eft-disloc ation ~) . This finding provides further empirical support for the idea that anaphorie codings do not merely play
a role in the information structure of the discourse but have a comm unicati ve
function in projecting the structure of activities (Pekarek 1999) and thereby
attracting the attemion of the imerlocutors to the very fact that an interactionorganization al step is being accomplished .
Such observations. finally. also reveal th~lt interesting insights can be
gained by treating. as Goodwin and Goodwin ( 1987) have suggested. the
fUJlctiona l organ ization of linguistic and discourse structure not only in terms
of information management. but as part of the intemclional and social dimensions or talk.
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